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gold-medal
dreamsdidn'tdie
PerditaFelicien's
hurdles
whenshefellin thefinalof the 10O-metre
in Athensin 2004.She' sonewom anw ho
knowshowto getup whenshe'sdown.

By Perdita Felicien

Athens moments

maglne

before my final. I know

vo urself

.-:

i

what it feels like to succeed

standing alone
at a start line, poised and ready.

and I know what it feels like to

You are living in a moment you have

fail. I am not afraid of either. When we

dreamt about forever. It is exactly as

succeed, we celebrate; when we don't,

vou imagined it - even the sound of

we lose heart - after all, we're only

the starter's voice with starting pistol

human. But when you do lose heart,

in hand is the same. You wait for his

do not let it last too long. Commit

commands. You can't understand them

yourself

since they're not in English, but you

to turning things around.
There is a fire that burns in ali of us -

have danced this dance a thousand

in some it roars, in others it smokes.

times. Even though the song is not the

The kind you have in you will dictate

same, you go by rhythm. Inside your

how passionately you go after what

stomach, monarchs fly, some gently

you want and how intensely curious

their wings, others moving

you are about what your full potential

fluttering

them feverishly.

They may play in

your stomach but your mind is the net
that holds them.

could be.
I am like everyone else and have days
when I feel nothing is going my way/

Still, as strong as your desire is to truly

when I say, "What's the point?" Those

live in this moment, there's the temp-

are the days you should love because

tation to back down. "What if I don't

you get to show yourself how much

get there? What if I can't do it?" You
have only seconds to decide, so you

fight you have in you. Your aspirations
may not be that of an elite athlete -

choose to believe. You told yourself

they may be to stick to that nutrition

you would get here and you wiil not

plan or work on that commitment

be denied. Your heart and spirit buy it,

healthier

only your mind is left to convince. You

stay motivated

tell it that anything this body wants it

day. Do not rely on anyone else.

can will into being. Our mind is the

Always have your own ready supply

only part of ourselves that can make

of dedication

living.

to

they are,

and dig deep every

and belief in yourself.

are there to support you, but
bring your own confidence just in case
who

This is how I felt the moment before I
in Paris in

1003. It n'as also the feeling I had in

\'Vome n's H ealt h

This journey towards our ultimate
goal is a process.I wish we could all
get there in a day, but instead it might
take us many. I thought I'd reached
mine on a smoldering August night in
Greece,but I have since learned my
own journey will take a bit longer.
Whatever journey you are on, embrace
it, and when that day finally comes,
you'll be ready.

Sure you may have people around you

l-hat is intangible tangible.

became World Champion

Whatever

You can go through life tentative,
afraid of what others will say if you
put your goals out there for all to see
and maybe fall short. But playing it
safeis boring, if you ask me. You may
never know how low the lows are, but
then you'll never.know how high the
highs are either. Or you can go for it put everything you have into that one
goal you want to reach. Just imagine
how alive you'll feel when you get
there. Pick your frame of mind and
pick it well - it can empower you or
devour you.

M at t er s

thev run out!

PerditaFelicien,hurdlerextraordinaire,first
Canadianwomanto ezterzoinan indiztidual
WorldChnmpiontitle.2003Woild Champion,
nnd2004lndoorWorldChompion.

